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YEAR 7 CELEBRATE CHINESE NEW YEAR

On Friday 31 January, the whole of Year 7 celebrated
Chinese New Year. Pupils were treated to a fantastic
performance by ‘Northern Dragons’ who performed a
highly energetic show, in an extended assembly. In keeping
with Chinese tradition, the two-man Lion, ‘ate’ then
‘redistributed’ two lettuces and six tangerines into the
audience!
Each tutor group took part in a separate workshop where
they learnt about Chinese New Year customs, and had the
chance to perform in a Chinese Lion costume or play the
musical instruments to accompany the shows. Apologies to
the office staff next door who also shared the ‘delights’ of
the rhythmic drums!
It was a fabulous day. The Northern Dragons were very
complimentary about the behaviour and enthusiasm of our
very own Chinese Lion performers. Well done Year 7, you
did yourselves and the school proud!
Special thanks to Leah North and Mia Wagstaff who took
some fabulous photos as part of Crofton Paparazzi.

LUNCH MONEY
The information you need to know: Class Charts in numbers:
Total points awarded so far this term =

149,648

Average points per student
Highest Individual point score
Number of students in the 100+ Club
Number of students in the 200+ Club
Number of students in the 300+ Club
Number of parents/carers using Class Charts

‘An Inspector Calls’
Drama Trip
January 2020

As part of studying the play for both
Drama and English, two year 10
Drama classes went to see the show
“An Inspector Calls”. Thirty three
students visited the Lowry Theatre in
Salford and, due to arriving a little
early, pupils also had the chance to
look around the Art Gallery within the
theatre complex which displays
Lowry’s paintings.
The show was not without any
hiccups! Unfortunately the sound
was not working properly at the start
and we had a brief pause whilst the
technical hitch was solved.
The show itself was fantastic with an
impressive set design that included
rain and a collapsing house on stage!
Lucky Chloe Cowdery had a quick
backstage tour because a relative
was operating part of the set.
It certainly got students talking about
the mysterious Inspector Goole and
his similarity to Dr Who!
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Please remember to top up your child’s lunch
account. Reception staff are increasingly being asked
to write notes for pupils who are in debt with the
kitchen, to allow them to have a meal. Whilst we won’t
ever see a child miss their lunch, these debts are your
responsibility. The notes we write are not a “service”
we provide, they are purely for emergencies. We are
also finding that pupils who have “lunch” (ie a
wrap/sandwich) at breaktime still want something else
to eat at lunchtime, but have spent their money.
Please discuss with your child the best time for them
to eat and how much money they are allowed - this
issue of money is between you and your child - it’s
important that you have this conversation with them.

MENTAL HEALTH & WELLBEING

STRESS & ANXIETY
We hold tension in our bodies when we're under pressure,
feeling stressed or feeling anxious.
Draw the outline of a gingerbread person and add where
you feel stress and anxiety in your body - that might be
butterflies in your tummy, your legs feeling weak or your
heart beating fast.
Draw how it feels in each part of your body and use
colours or numbers to show where you feel the strongest
sensations. Let go of any tension by unclenching your
hands, dropping your shoulders, stretching, doing yoga or
dancing and draw or write any changes on your picture.

https://www.childline.org.uk/toolbox/calm-zone/

HELPING THE ENVIRONMENT
We would love to help remove the amount of plastic waste in school. You
can help us with this by providing your child with a refillable bottle. This will
hugely cut down single use bottles being used, and as the school has water
fountains they’re easy to refill. According to the Environment Agency Select
Committee (2017) every year the UK buys 7.7 billion bottles of water - 3.3
billion of which are not recycled. Getting a recyclable/chilly bottle will help
the environment and save you money in the long run (60p upwards for
bottled water).
Single-use plastic is everywhere and we are only just at the start of the
journey to look at how we can change things in school; but a simple swap to
reusable bottles is a great place to begin.

Finding somewhere to study without interruption or distraction can be hard. Not everyone has there own
space or a desk at home to make a quiet corner. Some people might find it easy to study in a public space
like the library. Whatever your style, you need to take time to make sure that you are happy and it works
for you.
A priority for any area is to declutter; take out only the books/revision notes for the subject you intend to
study during your allocated time. Make sure if you’re using a laptop or computer you can access your files
or the internet.
Try and keep distractions to a minimum. That might mean turning off the tv or working on a kitchen table
while the rest of the family are going about their own business. Make sure your phone is on silent - you
can always ring people back or text later - set up an automatic reply that tells people you’re not available
or that you are in fact revising, and that you’ll ring them back later. You can use your break time later to get back to them. But if
music helps you, make a play list of “revision” tunes. Put in your earphones and shut the rest of the world out whilst you
concentrate on your revision. This might be a good way of revising in a public place.
Manage your time - make a revision timetable, keep it handy and stick to it. This will keep you on task and keep your revision into
manageable chunks.
If you need equipment, books and snacks, make sure they are to hand before you start. There’s nothing worse than getting started
and then having to break off because you need a drink.
Remember, setting up your study space is not the end goal - it’s just the beginning. Getting down to the revising is what it’s all about,
so once you’ve done make sure you don’t procrastinate and get on with the task in hand.
There are some helpful hints and tips and a great free study planner at www.getrevising.co.uk which allows you to schedule
revision sessions to suit your life. So, if you have football training on a Wednesday night, or you see your mum/dad on a Friday and
have lunch with grandparents on Sunday, you can plan all this in.
REMEMBER: dig in - these are your exams and you’ve done most of the hard work, not long to go now!

BREAKFAST

You can help keep your child healthy by making sure they have breakfast. If they can’t have it at
home, they can buy breakfast in the school dining hall. Don’t just give them money and expect them to buy something
healthy because chances are they are more likely to visit the shop on the way to school and buy a fizzy drink, sweets and
crisps (Pringles seem popular at the moment!). Put the money on their lunch account via Parentmail. Too many children
find themselves in the first aid room during the morning periods feeling sick, dizzy, faint, headachy - and nine times out of
ten they haven’t eaten breakfast. We cannot stress the importance of breakfast; it jumpstarts the metabolism and helps
burn calories throughout the day. When we don’t eat breakfast our body thinks we are starving it and conserves energy
rather than burning calories. So if your child has PE during the first three periods their body is not fully functioning and
that’s why they end up in the first aid room asking for paracetamols!
Keep your child healthy - encourage them to eat breakfast.
PARACETAMOLS ARE NO SUBSTITUTE FOR BREAKFAST

Coronavirus – Advice for all early years providers, schools and further
education providers
The government is closely monitoring the spread of the Coronavirus and is taking action at home and abroad.
The overall risk of Coronavirus to the UK remains moderate. However we understand that people may be
concerned where there are children, students or staff returning from or visiting China.
Public Health England and the Foreign Office have issued advice for anyone travelling to the area. This can be
found at:
https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/china
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-and-avian-flu-advice-for-travel-to-china
Latest information and advice can also be found at:
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
____________________

Advice for parents/carers
You should not be unduly worried about the possibility of your children catching the Coronavirus.
There is no reason why your children should not
continue to attend their early years, school or further
education setting as normal.
We recognise that some families or children may be
planning to travel to China during the forthcoming
half term period. If so, please refer to the FCO’s latest
travel advice via the link above.

Parent
Forum

If you would like to put your name forward to be part of the Parent Forum
group email: parentforum@croftonacademy.org.uk along with your name,
your child's name and tutor group.
Previous Parent Forum group members can also re-apply. Should we have
too many requests, we will do a random selection for this year and then
carry names forward to the next academic year.

ADVERSE WINTER WEATHER
For up to date information about school
closures during adverse weather
remember:

DRAMA OSCARS
THIS WEEK GO TO:

FACEBOOK, TWITTER, RIDINGS FM
(106.8MHz), WAKEFIELD MDC SCHOOL
CLOSURES WEBSITE
(https://www.wakefield.gov.uk/schoolsand-children/schools/school-closures)

Did you go to Crofton High School or since 2011 did you attend Crofton Academy? If you’re a former student, an
'Old Croftoner', the school would love to hear from you! We are establishing our own Alumni and need your help
to get it up and running.
It doesn’t matter when you left school, whether you’re in further education or employment, whether you still
live nearby or have moved further away, we want to hear from you!
We are in the first stages of setting up this Old Croftoner Alumni, but eventually we would also like to share the
success stories from 'Old Croftoners' with our current students. So if you or anyone you know (whether you left
1 or 50 years ago!) attended Crofton High School OR Crofton Academy and have gone on to succeed in the world
of work, we would love to hear about it. This may include running your own business, attending a top university
or climbing the career ladder in your chosen field.
In the first instance can we ask 'Old Croftoners' to get in touch with us by completing the OCA Registration Form
at the back of this newsletter and emailing it to alumni@croftonacademy.org.uk
Additional copies of the Registration Form can be collected from school reception.
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CURRENT NAME:

SURNAME AT SCHOOL:

YEAR OF LEAVING:

HEAD OF YEAR:

CURRENT
ADDRESS:

EMAIL ADDRESS:

● I agree to my name, address and email being held on a database in order for Crofton Academy to contact me
from time to time to invite me to future events, update my post-16 information and generally keep in contact
with school. I understand that my data will not be sold on to third parties or used for any other purpose.
● I agree to Crofton Academy using photographs taken of me during my time at Crofton Academy/Crofton High
School for internal marketing purposes or publications for this alumni.
● I understand photographs of me may currently be used I marketing materials and consent was gathered for
this during my time at Crofton.

● If you would like to let us know what you’ve done since you left Crofton, please complete the information
below. Additionally if you would like an opportunity to be invited to speak to our current pupils or be
involved in future post-16 planning/careers events, or to talk about your achievements, career, further/
higher education etc please let us know by ticking the box to the right.

College (if applicable):

University (if applicable):

Degree (if applicable):

Career:

